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CHIT IS ‘UNINTELLIGENT’;JEEVA IS INTELLIGENT

[Jeevas exist as their mind-experienced worlds. Jeevas exist as the varied levels of intellectual purity.
Jeevas have minds. Jeevas have the ‘I’ sense.
Rather, Jeevas exist as the processed information states.
However, Jeevas are Chit in essence. Then, is Chit the most intelligent of all, is it the Lord of all, is it the 
purest mind of all? 
Is Chit the huge ‘I’ which exists as the ‘I’ of all?
Such a description which is based on the reality of the Jagat, can only fit a Brahmaa, the golden womb which
contains all the Jeevas as its potential states.
Brahmaa is intelligent, pure at heart, is one with the Self and is taintless.
The excellent intellect as Brahmaa exists as the rules and regulations of its Creation.
Maybe, its own ‘Smriti state’ can recycle the worlds again and again, as the non-stop flow of Yugas.
However, is Chit also some ‘Smriti-state with intelligence’?
Does it have memories of all the world-occurrences?
Does it ‘know’ each Jeeva’s data, like an alert intelligent state?
Does your existence or non-existence create a fluctuation in Chit as some memory?
Such a question rises because of imagining Chit as some separate thing that exists outside of the Creation.
The term Chit is not the name of some Reality-godhead, but refers to the ‘self-awareness’ in each and every 
thinking state referred to by the term ‘Jeeva’.
How can the ‘existence-awareness’ be intelligent?  The ‘existence awareness’ is not an entity.
It just is there as the only reality that cannot be disproved ever.
The only problem is that this ‘existence-awareness’ gets confused with the ‘I-awareness’!
The question about Smriti rises the question about the intelligent-state of the Reality also.
Is Brahman the totality of all the intellects? 
Is Brahman the excellent intellect that exists as the supreme ruler?
Does it have a mind to know this Created world?
Does it exist as ‘I am Brahman’ state?
Ask the tree; does it know its own flowers and fruits and leaves and roots as separate terms for flowers, 
fruits, leaves and roots? 
Tree just is there as the tree! Why should it divide itself as the flower, fruit, root etc?
It just ‘is’; and all that the tree can exist as, exists by itself as the tree.
‘Tree’ does not create its fruits and flowers with some intelligent purpose.
Tree knows itself as itself; not as parts. It exists; that is all! 
It does not even know that it exists. It is ‘unintelligent’!]

अबृ&वि'पू)��म*��ग� योथा� शा�खा�वि�सि.त्रत�0 कर�त्यो*�मजश्चि3त्र�� �ग��भा��� खा ए� खाम $।
A tree (‘Aga’/non-moving thing) produces the variety of branches without any intelligence.
Similarly, the ‘unborn’ (Chit) also produces the appearance of the world, as the emptiness in the emptiness.

[Is Jagat an intelligent creation of a super-mind?
No! Not at all! There is no person or individual who creates a universe teeming with so much intelligence!
Just like a tree produces branches, leaves, flowers, fruits, etc without any intelligence, this Jagat also rises 
out of the Chit by itself, without any purposeful will.
Actually there is no rising or growing as it happens with the tree; ‘Tree’ is just an example!
Chit, the unborn exists as the manifold objects and their experiencers without any intelligence as such. 
Intelligence is also a part of delusion only.
Why should Chit produce anything, for what purpose?
It is already a fulfilled state. Where is the need for the world-existence to fulfil some need as if?
There is no world-existence at all in truth; and nothing is produced at all as a world!
There is only the unintelligent Knowledge-shine, the ‘Self-awareness’ existing as some conceptions of itself.
Chit, the ‘existence-awareness’ is not an intellect-based conception.
This ‘existence-awareness’ alone exists as the world of a worm, as the world of a dog, as the world of a 
human, as the world of a Deva, as the world of a Vishnu, as the world of a Brahmaa, as the world of a 
Kailaasa-Shiva, as the world of any other being of any other universe, and so on.
This ‘existence-awareness’ alone exists as your world also, for you alone, with you as some name and form.
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Like the enormous tree growing upside down from the Chit-state, this world of yours bloats up as per your 
intelligence-level. The only way to destroy this ghost-tree is to take the axe of ‘Asanga’ (non-attachment), 
and cut it off at the root itself; says Bhagavaan Krishna!]

योथा� कर�त्योबृ&द्ध्यो�दि�र��त��दि� पूयो�सि�सिर्ध� तथा� कर�सित खा* खा�त्म� ��9शा� ����*����।
The Ocean produces the patterns of waters without any intelligence; so also, the lord of all (the Brahman-
state), of the nature of emptiness, produces all the experiences in the emptiness.

[Yes! Ishvara, the Lord of all is the cause of this world, but he is not an entity with intelligence.
He is not a ‘he’ or ‘she’ or ‘it’! ‘That’ is beyond the description of words with meanings.
This ‘Lord of all’ is not an intelligent formless entity who wants to create a world and rule it.
This ‘unintelligent something’ is just the essence of all; and so is the ‘Lord of all’ by virtue of being 
everything that is there! You cannot worship it, and sing hymns to please it, or have its ‘Darshan’ as a 
Godhead! It does not also decide your fate and force you to suffer like a cruel destiny.
It is just the pure Reality that is perceived as a world by the ignorant. 
It is just some emptiness that exists as the ‘filled up’!
It is just some emptiness that shines as the ‘knowledge of the world’.]

त���0 स्��0वि���म*� तत� � क& रुत* स्�यो0 म�� बृ&वि'रह0क�र इत्यो�द्या� वि�वि�र्ध�सिभार्ध��।
For those experiences that exist its own consciousness (‘self-awareness’), it keeps different names as Manas, 
Buddhi, Ahamkaara etc.

[Intelligence, purpose, causality, thoughts, ego are all the bi-products of delusion; and do not apply to the 
changeless state of Chit. When we explain the actions of an intelligent Jeeva, we have to invent terms like 
Buddhi, Manas, Ahamkaara etc.
Each Jeeva is the entire form of the world that it experiences. Each Jeeva is Chit in essence.
Each Jeeva divides itself from the Chit, and names itself as endowed with Manas, Buddhi and Ahamkaara.
Chit has no Manas, Buddhi, or Ahamkaara!
You as Chit are unintelligent; but as a Jeeva you deem yourself as intelligent.
‘Intellect’ alone is pleased by the ‘knowledge of Chit’ and feels elated.
Chit is never elated; it is just the silence!
Chit is the silence of all the senses; is the silence of all the words with meanings! 
By staying as the Chit-state, you do not gain any new happiness; but bid good-bye to the hallucination of 
‘happiness’ itself!]

अबृ&वि'पू)��म�रम्भा� दृश्योरूपू� स्�तश्चि3त*� �0कल्प्योम��� बृ&द्ध्यो�दि�स्तरङ्ग�दि�यो�था�म्बृ&र्ध*�।
All these phenomena of the perceived-states start without any intelligence (Abuddhi), from the Chit-state 
itself, by itself as the conceptions of the intellect (Buddhi) etc, like the waves rising from the ocean.

[Nothing was there before the ‘before’ started!
There was no intelligent designer sitting and making the world like a pot.
No one created the Jeevas as some suffering entities, and wrote their destinies on their foreheads.
Actually in that state of nothingness which exists as something, there is no intellect to ask ‘who am I?’, no 
logic to argue out the cause of it all, no compassion to pour out on devotees; no purpose of making the grand 
creation; no plan, no design, nothing; nothing at all! Not even the world is there as any concept also!
The Knowledge of manifoldness alone appears as the world of manifoldness.
Like the waves rising on the ocean by themselves, as the very nature of ocean, this perceived also rises as the
manifold ‘Jaagrat-dreams of Jeevas’, by itself, without any motivation.
Chit is not an object of knowledge, but is the very state of Knowledge; a potential state for all Knowledge!
It is just the power to exist as any experience (though it is not any ‘power’ also)!
‘Gold’ is given as an example, and is mentioned that it has the potential to exist as any shape like the armlet, 
bracelet etc; but, can you ‘see’ that ‘potential’ as some material thing, or as some deity placed inside the 
gold? ‘Potential’ to exist as anything cannot be perceived like some material shine.
You cannot ‘sense’ it or ‘know’ it, like an ‘object of knowledge’.
You cannot even say that the Reality is some ‘potential state’ also.
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It is ‘Sat’ and ‘Chit’ and ‘Tat’!
It is ‘existence’, ‘Knowledge’ and some ‘unknowable’ ‘That’!
‘That’ exists as the ‘existence awareness’ in each and every one as the ‘common essence of all’!
Who can deny one’s own existence!
‘That’ rises as a ‘world’ for  each one, as coloured by the intellect-taint.
The purest intellect of a Knower does not reflect the world, but stays as ‘That’ alone!

‘That’ can exist as any state of ‘This’! ‘That’ is ‘This’! You can ‘see’ ‘This’ only, not ‘That’!
Understand ‘This’ as ‘That alone’! ‘That alone’ exists as ‘This’! How can ‘This’ ‘know’ ‘That’?
‘We as the tainted intellects’ can never comprehend ‘That’! ‘That’ has no intelligence to even ‘know’ us!]
 

सि.न्म�त्र�त्�0प्र�त�न्त* म��बृ&द्ध्यो��योस्तथा� आ�त�कणीकल्लो�लो��.यो� ��रिरर्ध*यो�था�।
Manas, Buddhi etc (as the functioning tools that mark the actions of the Jeevas) rise out of the ChinMaatram,
like the rolling water-drops of the turbulent waves in the ocean. 

[The unintelligent Reality exists as the variety of intelligent-waves and whirlpools.]

सिभावित्तम�त्र0 योथा� सि.त्रजग��लो�कम�त्रक0  सि.सित सि.द्व्यो�मम�त्र�त्म तथाG��भा��म�त्रकम $।
The painting of the colourful world is there for the eyes only (surface-wise); and is just the canvas actually.
So also, the perceived is just an appearance in the consciousness only; and is just the Chit-expanse actually.

[Look at the painting on the canvas, which is filled with various shapes and colours without any gap.
You never are aware of the canvas; but see only the painted colours that cover up the canvas.
‘That’ which exists as the subtle knowledge of self-existence inside each Jeeva-thing, exists as the world of 
objects and people for that Jeeva. No one is aware of this subtle existence state, though ‘that’ alone is the 
support for all the other objects that get experienced by each Jeeva.
The ‘I exist’ sense alone blocks the ‘I-less’ ‘awareness of the Self’!]

अबृ&वि'पू)��म�रम्भा� सि�योत्यो� �0सि��*शा��न्योथा� �0पूद्यात* ��त्त* तथा� �ग��त्मकश्चि3सित।
Though without intelligence, the tree, ocean etc have different states (as branches, waves etc) through the 
natural rule that governs them. So is the world in Chit-expanse!

[There is no intelligence that draws the rules that the Jagat should like this or like that. 
Like a tree appearing with the branches, fruits, flowers etc, by itself, as its very nature; Chit exists as the 
perceived, by its very nature, as the manifoldness, like the canvas existing as the colourful painting.
Each Jeeva is the Chit existing as some form of tree, as it were.
Each Jeeva is the ‘awareness of some world’ as some tree, as it were.
If you experience a rotten world, do not blame the destiny; but blame your tainted intellect!]

तरH ग&लो&च्छक��K��0 योथा�न्यो� क& रुत*ऽसिभार्ध�� तथा� सि.द्वा�क्षपू&ष्पू�दि�पू�थ्व्यो�दि�वि�दिहत�सिभार्धम $।
In the example of the tree, someone else keeps the names for the clusters of flowers and other parts of the 
tree (which are not different from the tree). 
So also, for the Chit-tree, Prthvee etc (elements) are the names for its flowers etc.

[Who is this ‘other’ who invented the terms Prthvee etc as elements to explain the solid nature of the world?
It is the ‘other’ who thinks that he is the ‘other’!
He believes that he is a solid structure, and believes also that the world is made of the solid elements.
He believes that the Reality should be the cause of this solid world, and is different from the world.
The mind that processes the sense-input, processes the Chit also as some information.
It names itself as Manas, Buddhi etc and analyses the Chit as ‘another’, and wonders whether this Chit could 
be also intelligent?
Intelligence says: I am intelligent! I have the power to analyze the entire Jagat! 
Who is the intelligent one who created me? I need to offer my praises to that intelligence for creating me!
That intelligence is great, because that created ‘me’ the intelligent one!’
Even devotion is a weed of such self-glorification only!]
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अ�न्योत्पू&ष्पूपूत्र�दि� योथा� ��म मह�तर�� तथाG���न्यो�*�*�0 सि.द्व्यो�म्�� पूरम�त्म��।
For the huge tree, the flowers and leaves are not different from the tree itself.
So also, all this (perceived) is not different from the Supreme Self, the Chit-expanse.

[The world you see as a Jeeva is the unintelligent Chit existing as the world lighted up by the intellect.
Whatever you see is just the taint of the intellect shining as a world.
Erase off the taint through Vairaagya and Vichaara; Chit alone exists as itself with the transparent intellect.]

तर���यो�*ष्�न्यो� कर�सित वि�वि�र्ध�सिभार्ध�� सि.द्व्यो�म�त्मसि� ��9�& भा)त्��न्यो इ� खा�त्म�&।
Another person (outside of the tree) keeps various names for the parts of the tree. 
(However, who can exist outside of Chit itself?) 
Chit-expanse alone exists in all the beings (Jeevas) that are made of emptiness, and like another person keeps
various names for itself.

[Like a man seeing his own distorted images inside many misshaped mirrors and naming them differently, 
Chit also sees the Jeevas as different, and invents terms like Manas, Buddhi etc, to explain the Jeeva-actions.
When the mirrors are broken through Vichaara, the misconceptions vanish off without a trace.]

सि.त्तर�� पूल्लो��� �ग��श्चि3त्त्���*� � �न्त्योलो0 क�यो�क�रणी�द्भा�सित � ए� स्�प्��त्स्�योम $।
Creations are the sprouts rising forth from the Chit-tree. They do not exist separately from the Chit-state. 
That (Chit-state) by itself, shines like a Svapna, as if it is the cause of the effect called the Jagat.

WHY ALL THIS?

[‘What would it be like if nothing of this was not ever there?’; the Upanishads question!
Why at all the world should be there at all? Why even that Reality should exist at all?
It is the intellect searching for an answer! When the answer is found, the intellect exists no more!]

�श्चिक्ष .*त्कथाम*तस्म�द्व्योथाR त��&भा)योत* �ग��द्याम&त्र स्�प्��दि�ष्�*�& क�ऽपूह्न�0 भाज*त $।
If you argue, ‘For what reason it experiences all this wastefully?’ ‘Who actually gets any satisfaction from 
these dream-like states of worlds?’ (then, my answer is like this!)

तर���क�र�त्यो*�� कल्पू�� रसि.त� योथा� सि.त*र�क�शाम�त्र�यो�स्तथाG�� कल्पू�� क� त�
योथा� गन्र्ध��यो� पू&ष्पू* गग�* शा)न्योत��यो� योथा� स्पून्���यो� ��योH तथा� बृ&द्ध्यो��यो� पूर*।
The tree has a form; and the imagination was made about it (as its parts).
Similarly imaginations were superimposed on Chit which is formless like the Aakaasha (the revealing 
principle), and terms like Buddhi etc were invented as separated from Chit, similar to the fragrance in the 
flowers, emptiness in the sky, movement in the wind etc. (Flower and the fragrance, emptiness and the sky, 
wind and the movement do not exist as separate things, though the sound-forms are different.)

[From the ‘non-intelligent state of Knowledge-expanse’ rise the intellect, mind etc. The intellect wonders 
about the intelligence of its source; and imagines a Supremacy who is super-intelligent; like a ghost rising in 
the imagination imagining a creator for its world.]

योथा� गन्र्ध��यो� पू&ष्पू* गग�* शा)न्योत��यो� योथा� स्पून्���यो� ��योH तथा*म�� ��ष्टःयोश्चि3सित।
Like the fragrance in the flowers, the emptiness in the sky, the movement in the wind,  these worlds are in 
the Chit. 

[World and Chit are the essence of each other, and inseparable. 
‘Jagat’ and ‘Brahman’ are synonymous words.
The world you experience is your own ‘Self-awareness’ existing as your world. 
If it is a rotten world that you see and experience, then start cleaning your intellect. 
The dirty intellect alone is the cause of all your misconceptions and sufferings.]
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योथा� खा�सि�लोपू&ष्पू�णी�0 शा)न्योत�स्पून्�गन्र्धदृक्शा)न्योरूपू��&भा)त� . तथा� �ग�श्चिस्थासितश्चि3सित।
Like the sky, wind and flowers hold the emptiness, movement and fragrance (as their very essence), so do 
the worlds exist in Chit as the variety of experiences made of emptiness.

[Any experience is just a memory the next instant! 
From the emptiness rises something like an experience, and dissolves off into emptiness!
Does anything happen at all? Analyze!]

� पू�थाक$ शा)न्योत� व्यो�म्�� � पू�थाग्द्र�त�म्भा�� � पू�थाक$ क& �&म�द्गन्र्ध� ��सि�लो�त्स्पून्��0 पू�थाक$
अग्�*�� पू�थाग&ष्णीत्�0 पू�थाक्शाGत्यो0 . �� दिहम�श्चित्.द्व्यो�मGक�त्म�� स्�च्छ�न्� जगत्पू�थाग�श्वर�त $।
Emptiness is not different from the sky; liquidity is not different from the water; fragrance is not different 
from the flower; movement is not different from the wind; heat is not different from the fire; coolness is not 
different from the snow; Jagat is not different from the Supremacy, the pure state of consciousness-expanse.

�ग�����*� योद्व्यो�श्चिम्� स्�प्��'�दि� . दृश्योत* अक�रणी0 तश्चिच्.द्व्यो�म्�� कथामन्योद्भा�*श्चित्कलो।
स्�प्� ए��त्र दृष्टः�न्त� सि�त्योदृष्टः� वि�.�यो�त�0, सि.न्म�त्रव्योसितर*क* णी ��र0 दिक0  तत्र कथ्योत�म $।
While dreaming, the worlds are seen in emptiness only, without any reason.
How can they be different from the Chit-expanse? 
Analyze the example of the Svapna-state which is daily seen, in this context.
What is it in essence except the ChinMaatram?

[Even the dream stuff is the shine of Chit-expanse only.
It rises from your own self as ‘Bodha’, and dissolves off into your own self!
In what way, Jaagrat state is different from it?
At each and every moment, the world rises out of you and dissolves off into you the next instant.
Jaagrat is just a garland of momentary dream-states only, and is made to look real and continuous because of
memories; where your so-called dream also is just some memory only.
Jagat is just the Smriti (mind-concocted memories) of experiences, and you are also a part of Smriti only!]

तदि��0 बृ&वि'�0स्क�रदृश्योसिमत्यो�दि�क� स्म�सित� � �0भा�सित योत्तत्त्�0 कथायो*�0 कथा0 भा�*त $।
‘Smriti’ which is supposed to be made of the impressions left in the intellect, does not arise at all (except as 
narrated by the mind)! (Each Jeeva lives inside a nonsensical nanny's story only!)
 So tell me, how can ‘Smriti’ become the cause for this ‘perceived’?

योत्तत्र दृष्टः0 तदि�ह स्म�सितक�लो* भा�*द्यादि� ���&भा)यो*त तत्तत्र कG �Gकस्यो दिद्वार्ध� श्चिस्थासित�।
If whatever had been experienced as an object ‘there’ can again happen ‘here’ at the time of remembering 
them, then it could not have been experienced ‘there’. Either it is experienced there, or here; not both ways.

[You cannot not see a tiger here, just because you remember the tiger from a dream or otherwise.
How can ‘memory’ of an object create the remembered object now, here?
If you are seeing a tiger now, then  it could not have been produced by a previous experience or its memory.
Life is just an array of random reflections of the tainted intellect, explained by the mind as some story.
Nothing happened, nothing is happening, and nothing will happen also. Any occurrence is just a mind-
conception only, like a dream-occurrence. Memory is baseless since it is based on mind-narratives only.]

तस्म����त���त्त्यो*�0 क�कत�लो�यो�ज्जगश्चित्.सित योद्भा�सित तत्रG�� पू3�त्स्�प्��दि�कल्पू��।
Therefore, the experiences which are just random happenings like the random formation of whirlpools, shine
in the Chit only; and later rise the imagination of Svapna etc (in the Jaagrat).

[Experiences are just ‘knowledge-splashes’ like the random waves in the Ocean; these experiences are 
interpreted later on through the intellects as some narratives! 
Smriti also is just a mind-interpretation of some experience, and is not foolproof!]
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अबृ&वि'पू)�R �म्पून्�* �ग9 ��च्यो��यो� योथा� �श्चिन्��*शा� श्चिस्थासित� पू3�त्स्�यो0 �म्पूद्यात* तथा�।
In the Creation which occurs without a cause like the random waves of an ocean, the situations of narratives 
are produced later on. 

(Analyze the experience-factor itself! 
First some reaction to the perceived happens, and later on it gets explained as some event, and gets stored in 
the memory as joyful or sorrowful. Memories are just-mind-made and are not valid.
Nothing at all happens, yet the mind stores memories as if something has happened.]

ज�तम*� � तज्ज�त0 ज�त0 योत्क�रणी0 वि��� योत�ऽज�त0 त�*��द्या0 तत्�म0 �0श्चिस्थात0 तथा�।
Even though it (Jagat) is born, it is actually not born, because it is born without any cause.
(Causeless things cannot exist.) It therefore is unborn; and stays only as the source of all, and is equal as the 
Chit-state. (Jagat is not at all existent.)

अबृ&वि'पू)�R �0ज�त� रत्ना��K��0 योथा�सि.��� �त्तG� �0सि��*शा*� तथाG����0 जगद्दृ �शा�म $।
The shine of the gems rises without any intelligent purpose; so also, the reality of Brahman alone shines as 
the experience of the perceived.

[Imagine some magic-light in which various colours keep appearing and disappearing in various designs.
Magic-light and the colours cannot be separated. It is how the light is, as it is!
Imagine the magic-light to be conscious of these colours.
Imagine the magic-light differentiating the colours and naming them as different.
That is how the Chit exists as the Jagat.
And because the Chit sees the difference, the colours also feel the difference and are trapped in the 
imagination power of Chit. Ignore the names, be aware of the light alone; be one with the light alone; do not 
experience the separateness of a colour; that is Mukti!]

योथा�कथा0सि.�*�*�म��H �0पूद्यात* जगत्पू3�द्ग�ह्णा�सित सि�योसितम��त^ऽब्र्ध�वि���त्मसि�।
Somehow, without any cause, the world gets produced (through the light of the intellect).
Later it takes on the (intelligent) rules that govern it, like the whirlpool in the ocean gains some character. 

सि.द्व्यो�श्चिम्� स्�प्�ज�लो�सि� सि.ज्जगन्त्योपूक�रणी0 प्र�त�न्त* सि��त�न्त* शा)न्योशा)न्यो�त्मक�न्योविपू।
In the Chit-expanse, the worlds made of Chit which are just Svapna-experiences, rise up and vanish off 
without any cause, and are emptier than emptiness itself.

[The quiescent state exists as the disturbance. This disturbance exists as the intellect-reflected world, like 
seeing some meaningful shape in the random ink blotches. ‘Intellect’ (Buddhi, the processing state of 
information) exists in various levels, broadly categorised as Tamas, Rajas and Sattva. 
And countless Jeevas rise forth from these categories randomly as the various world-states. 
Jeevas rise out randomly in these levels, as various intellect-measures revealing some experience, lowly, 
ordinary, or excellent (as Tamas, Rajas and Sattva).
Tamas-based Jeevas do not have the capacity to learn anything; they are just walking talking animals; they 
are in the ‘food-level’ only as matter-shapes, and will go through many matter-existences, before any change
occurs. Rajas-based Jeevas are absorbed in actions only, good or bad, and do not have the capacity to 
understand abstract truths; they are ‘selfish’ and their actions are always self-oriented as the body-identity; 
they are attached to people and possessions, and go through endless life-stories before some change can 
occur in them; they are in the mind-level of the love for the family, deity-worships, worldly achievements, 
heaven, hell, meritorious acts, asceticism etc. Sattva-based people are capable of understanding abstract 
truths with effort, where the mind is inclined towards knowledge only. 
Any Jeeva can evolve from the lower to the higher with effort; or fall down to the lower state through
attachment and foolishness. That is why you cannot save any Jeeva by blessing him with knowledge!
The Jeeva has to evolve from whatever state he is in, with effort.
Somewhere in the extreme Sattva state where dispassion and discrimination rise up, the knowledge of the 
Self reveals by itself.]
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यो��त्���मथा�न्यो�न्यो0 यो�सित क�रणीत�0 सि.र0 त*��0 शा)न्यो�त्मक� ए� पू��था�� ईश्वर��यो�।
Since everything becomes the cause of each other for a prolonged length of time (information producing 
more information which again gets recycled as new information, and so on), all the things including 
‘Ishvara’ (the Supremacy) etc are also of the nature of emptiness only.

[Only if Jeevas exist as real, Ishvara has any value as their ruler. 
When there is only the unintelligent state of Chit, who becomes the ruler for whom? 
Chit is the Ishvara, which rules the kingdom of emptiness (the Zero)! As explained previously in the 
ShivaGeetaa at the beginning of the text, there is no intelligent God-head who is the Supreme ruler of the 
world. Ishvara is co-existent with the Jeevas; and is also a part of the perceived only.]

ज�योत* शा)न्योम*�*�0 शा)न्योम*� . �र्ध�त* ��& शा)न्योतयो�त्योन्त0 शा)न्योम*� वि��श्योसित।
It (Jagat) gets produced as emptiness only; increases as emptiness only. Because of the essence of excessive 
emptiness, it perishes as emptiness only (like a balloon with the excessive swelling of air within it).

शा)न्यो0 क.त्योशा)न्यो�भा0 दृष्टः�न्त0 स्�प्�मत्र यो� अपूह्न&त*ऽ�&भा)त0 � पूशा&भात��क& क0  क& र्ध��।
Emptiness alone shines as the splendour of emptiness (as if filled up). 
The best example is that of a Svapna that is experienced, where the shepherd conceals within his mind, even 
the taking away (kukam) of the lead-goat by the wolf.

[A shepherd dreams that a wolf took away his lead-sheep and cries. Did it really happen?
When a shepherd experiences such a dream as above-mentioned, the herd of the sheep, the forest, the wolf, 
the taking away of the lead-goat, his suffering; all that is just emptiness only; and is meaningless; a random 
picture rising from his mind; a random knowledge-essence rising as a dream-scene with a dreamer inbuilt; 
Chit alone shining as an experience; made of emptiness; rising without any intelligence or purpose like a leaf
from a branch. No memory (Smriti) is involved in such an experience.  
Some random movements of body-chemicals might have caused such a dream in the shepherd; or his own 
obsession and anxieties might have appeared as a dream for him. It is true only for his mind; and vanishes 
off as nothingness when he wakes up and finds that nothing had happened actually in the real life. 
The world filled with such random experiences also is proved meaningless at the state of true Knowledge.]

अ��*�*�म�भा�सित भ्रा�श्चिन्तम�त्र0 �&क� वित्रम0 सि.च्.मत्क�रम�त्र�त्म ज्ञे* �न्म�त्रमक� वित्रमम $।
Unreal alone shines like this; of the nature of illusion; and very much made up.
For the Knower, it is the magic of Chit only; and is the unblemished pure state of Reality.

अयो0 सि.रस्था�0कल्पू� �ग�प्रलोयोवि�भ्राम� ज्ञे��0 स्�भा��क.�मज्ञे��0 भ्रा�श्चिन्तज�म्भाणीम $।
The deluded concepts of creation and dissolution of the world are just some long-standing imagination-states
only. Knowledge is - ‘Shining as one’s own nature’. Ignorance is - ‘the grand show of delusion’.

झदिdत्यो&�*सित ब्रह्मा�त्म दृश्यो0 दृष्टःमक�रणी0 खा* �&�&प्ता�दि�� स्�प्�� पू3�श्चिन्�योसितम�च्छसित।
(At each and every moment), the principle of Brahman alone (the potential power) suddenly rises up as the 
perceived (as some probable experience) which gets perceived for no reason; like a Svapna seen in the 
emptiness after the deep sleep state. Later it takes on the form of regularity (and appears as if bound by the  
rules).

[Even if a hole inside a mountain opens up as another world, or even if gold coins shower from the sky, or 
even if suddenly a calamity strikes killing many, explanations and logical sequences get immediately 
invented by the intellect. Intellect’s function is to regularize the random experiences as meaningful.]

क�कत�लो�यो�श्चिच्.त्��श्चिच्.सित दृश्यो0 प्रक�शात* स्�योम*� स्�भा��स्थाम��त��दि� योथा�म्बृ&र्धH।
The perceived shines in the Chit itself, because of its own nature of shining forth like that, as a matter of co-
incidence only (as in the crow and Taala leaf maxim), as a state of its own Self, like the whirlpools, waves 
etc in the ocean.
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ईदृशा� ��म सि.द्दृ�त&रयोम�क�शाम�त्रक� योदि�त्था0 ��म क.सित जगद्र)पू*णी सि.द्वापू&�।
त*� सि.द्र)विपूणी� पू3�द्दृ �श्यो*��त्मसि� कश्चिल्पूत�� �0ज्ञे�� स्म�त्यो�दि�पू�थ्व्यो�दि�बृ&द्ध्यो�दि�कलो��श्चित्मक��।
This source-state which is like this (as unintelligent), is of the nature of emptiness only; and shines forth as 
this Jagat as a form of Knowledge only (co-existing with the intellect). Later, by that very nature of Chit, the 
names were imagined for the perceived things, as the mind-processes like Smriti etc, the elements like 
Prthvee etc, the thinking levels like Buddhi etc.

र�म���.
Rama spoke

ए�0 श्चिस्थात* दिह भाग�न्बृ&वि'�0स्क�रत� स्म�सित� इसित दिक0  प्र�प्योत* ब्र)दिह �0बृ&'� योदि� � स्म�सित�।
If this is how it is, Bhagavan, then tell me what is that which get produced as Smriti through the intellectual 
process, if Smriti is not also the perfect knowledge obtained through experience?

[By denying Smriti, are you not denying the existence of Knowledge also?]

�सि�ष्टः���.
Vasishta spoke

श्री&णी& र�म सिभा�द्म्यो*�0 प्रश्नं0 सि�0ह इ�*भाक0  अभा*�0 स्था�पूयो�म्यो*कम�लो�कसिम� भा�स्कर�।
Listen Rama! I will rend asunder your question like a lion attacking an elephant. I will remove all the doubts 
and give you the undifferentiated knowledge, like the sun giving  undifferentiated state of light.

वि�द्यात* जग��त्म*�0 दृश्यो0 सि.न्म�त्रक�dर* अ�&त्कjणी�� योथा� ��क्ष* ��स्था� शा�लोभाश्चिkजक�।
This essence of the Jagat exists as the perceived in the hollow of the Chit, like a statue exists in the ‘un-
carved state inside a tree’ in the forest.

[When many artists gather together and observe a huge tree in the forest, they can separately imagine many 
shapes inside that tree, like the shape of a deity, woman, tools, furniture, house etc.
The tree is not affected by their imaginations; but is the source that provides space for such imaginations.
Chit-state is similar to the tree in that it provides space for the intellects to imagine experiences inside it; but 
it is not affected by those imaginations.
Observe the world teeming with countless beings from a worm to a saint undergoing various experiences.
These experiences are all based on the ‘existence-awareness’ in each; and rises as ‘I experience this’, and  ‘I 
experience that’. It is like the intellects drawing pictures on emptiness, meaningless in actuality, yet 
meaningful for that intellect.]

उ'र*द्वा�क्षतस्तक्ष� क��सि.च्छ�लोभाश्चिkजक�0 अदिद्वा�Kत�यो�श्चिच्.सितस्तम्भा��&त्कjणी�R क� कर�सित त�म $।
Wood-workers may sometime reveal the statue out of that tree (through carving) (in the actual world).
However, who can reveal it out of the Chit-pillar which has no second at all?

[Chit alone carves itself as it were and sees itself as many, since Chit is second-less!]

CHITI DRAWS PICTURES ON HERSELF AND ENJOYS THEM AS IF SHE IS ANOTHER

स्तम्भा* जडे*� �� व्योविmम�&त्कjणी9ह गच्छसित सि.सित त्�न्तग�त� सि.त्त्���*��त्मन्यो*� भा�त्योलोम $।
She (Chiti) with her inert log-state becomes revealed without getting carved at all.
In the Chit state, the ‘Chit alone’ which is itself the all, shines forth in itself (as the carvings of Jeeva-states).

भा��म��� त्��&त्कjणी��*हG��विपू . खा�श्चित्मक� स्�रूपू��च्यो&त� .G� सि.न्म�त्र���त्मसि� श्चिस्थात�।
She shines forth without getting carved also; and is of the nature of emptiness only.
She never swerves from her natural state. She stays as ChinMaatram alone within herself.
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�ग���H �ग�कलो��� कर�सित कलो���त� �� सि.त्स्�भा��त� स्�प्�* खा�त्मन्योद्या�दि�त�सिम�।
She with her nature of imagination produces the imagination of the creations with the beginning etc without 
actually getting manifested; with her own nature (to exist as any information-state), similar to where the 
experience occurs in the emptiness of the dream state, without any light to light up the scene.

आक�शा ए� हृ�यो* पूरम�क�शारूविपूणी� �0कल्पूयोसित सि.च्छ�लोभाश्चिkजक�� स्��त्म��त्मसि�।
With the empty expanse (revelation-state/Aakaasha) alone as her essence, of the form of the supreme 
expanse of revelation (ParamaakaashaRoopaa), she imagines the conscious statues in herself by herself (as 
her very nature). 

[The ordinary Aakaasha is the potential state that reveals any information as an object. There is no solid 
space; ‘space’ is also some information only which can contain any information inside it as some object-
form. Chiti is also a revealing state only and can reveal countless ‘space-information states’ as ‘countless 
worlds of countless Jeevas’. She carves the conscious statues of Jeevas which shine as the space-states filled 
with the objects.]

इयो0 ब्रह्माकलो� �*ह सि.न्म�त्रकलो�� श्चित्�यो0 इयो0 सि.सितरिरयो0 ज��स्त्�ह0क�रस्त्���वि�सित
इयो0 बृ&वि'रिरयो0 सि.त्तमयो0 क�लो इ�0 �भा� अयो0 ��ऽह0 दिoयो� .*योसिम�0 तन्म�त्रपूk.क0
इश्चिन्द्रयो�णी�सिम�0 ��न्�0 पू&यो�ष्टःकसिम�0 स्म�त0 इह�सित��दिहक� �*हस्तथा�यो0 .�सिर्धभाHसितक�
ब्रह्मा�ह0 शा0कर3�हम&पू*न्द्र�ऽहमह0 रवि�� इ�0 बृ�ह्यसिम�0 .�न्तरयो0 �ग� इ�0 जगत $
इत्यो�दि�कलो��ज�लो0 सि.द्व्यो�मG��सितसि�म�लो0 तस्म�त्क्�Gत* पू��था^घाः�� क्� स्म�सित� क्� द्वायोGकत*।
‘This is the principle of Brahman, the seed-source of all;
this is the conscious understanding nature of Chit in that Brahman;
this is the reflection of herself as the perceiving consciousness; 
this is Jeeva; this is Ahamkaara; this is Buddhi; this is Chitta; this is ‘Kaala’; this is the empty sky; 
I am so and so; this is the action performed (for obtaining some result); 
these are the five Tanmaatras; this is the group of Indriyas; this is known as Puryashtaka;  
this is the Aativaahika body, and this is the AadhiBhoutika; 
I am Brahmaa; I am Shankara; I am Vishnu; I am the Sun;
this is outside; this is inside; this is the Creation; this is the Jagat;’
all this network of ideas and thoughts are just the extremely pure Chit-expanse only (like pictures imagined 
in the empty sky). Therefore, what are the hosts of objects, what Smriti, what ‘two as one’ even?

[Even the ‘Brahman’ is an imagined concept only! What is there to swell up as information also?
When nothing is there, what word can exist as meaningful?]

अक�रणीकम*�*सित जग��भा�सिगखाण्डेक� �ग���H स्�प्��द्भा�सित खा* खा�त्मG� वि�क�रिर�त $।
The entire perceived phenomenon of the Jagat, shines forth from the beginning (as if with a beginning), like 
a Svapna without any cause, of the nature of emptiness only; yet as if filled with all.

[Space is empty, equal and nothingness. Jagat is like the distortion imagined in the space.]

व्यो�म्न्यो*� क.सित व्यो�म, सि.न्मयो* सि.न्मयो0 दिह, योत्बृ&'0 त�*� त*�G� जगद्बो�र्ध�त्क्� तज्जगत $।
क्� स्म�सित� क्� . �� स्�प्�� क्� क�लो�� कलो��3 क��, सि.��भा��सिम�0 भा�सित शा�न्त0 शा)न्योसिम��म्बृर*।
Emptiness shines in the emptiness; the essence of Knowledge shines in the Knowledge-expanse. 
That which gets ‘known’ (as the limited amount of information) itself, gets known as the knowledge of the 
Jagat (as the Jagat) (for any Jeeva). Where actually is the Jagat?  Where is the Smriti? Where is the Svapna?
Where are the time connected things? What are the falsities even?
Chit-lustre alone shines quietly like the void-ness in the sky.

[‘Jagat’ is like the emptiness separated from the sky! The grand foolishness of the intelligence!]
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यो�न्तश्चि3द्घ�स्यो�श्चिस्त तद्बोदिहभा)�तत�0 गत0 �स्त&तस्त& � तद्बो�ह्य0 ��न्त� �न्म�त्रक�दृत*।
That which is inside the denseness of Chit (as the potential state of Bodha) appears as the solid world 
outside. There is actually no outside; no inside, except that reality which alone exists.

सि�रस्त��यो��च्छ�न्त����ख्यो�द्यात्प्र�त�त* अक�रणी0 भा�*द्भा)त0 त�न्र्ध�� कथामन्योथा�।
That which comes out of the indescribable tranquil part-less state (as Jagat) is there without any cause.
Hey blind ones! (Don’t you still have the knowledge-eye yet?) 
How else can it rise (except as a state of delusion)?
 

तस्म�द्या�दृक्पूर0 ब्रह्मा त�दृग्दृश्योसिम�0 पूर0, यो�*� सि.न्�भा� स्�प्�* त�*� स्�प्�पूत्त�म $।
Therefore, as that state is the Supreme Brahman, this which is perceived also is the Supreme.
Chit-expanse alone shines as the Svapna-state; and that alone is the city seen in the Svapna.

� दिक0 सि.श्चित्क0 .��पू��0 दृश्योमश्चिस्त म��गविपू, क्� रज� पू)णी�जलोर्धH, क्� दृश्यो0 पूरम�म्बृर*।
Nothing of the perceived exists in the least whatsoever. Where can the dust exist in the overflowing ocean?
How can the perceived exist in the Supreme expanse of Knowledge?

तच्.*�0 भा�सित �� दिक0 सि.त्तश्चिच्.न्म�त्रम.*त्योक0  अक.त्त्�*� �0शा�न्तम�त्म��त्थाम�श्चिस्थातम $।
Whatever is shining is the Chit alone which never perceives.
That alone stays quiet in itself without shining forth as anything.

[Chit is ‘as it is’ like a log of wood; and the world is there as the un-carved carved statue within it.]

पू)णी��द्वाG ब्रह्माणी� पू)णी�मप्यो�&द्दृ �तम&द्दृ �त0 इ�*�0 भा�सित भा�रूपूम�भा��0 पूरम�त्मकम $। 
From the Brahman which is whole (Poornam), this perceived shines forth as if revealed, yet unrevealed as 
the whole (Poornam) only; and of the nature of knowledge only; as the essence of the Supreme.

[‘That is whole; this is whole; whole rises from the whole; and, taking away the whole from the whole, the 
whole alone remains’. Everything is always complete only, without any need or want. This completeness 
alone is experienced as ‘the incompleteness getting completed’ by the Jeevas as it were, through their desire-
fulfilment states. Completeness can never be incomplete; so there is no world at all as an incomplete state.]

UNDERSTAND THE TRUTH, HEY DREAMING FOOLS!

इत्था0 मसियो प्रकथायोत्यो�&भा)योम��मप्यो&च्.कG बृ�त ज�स्यो वि�म)ढत�न्त�
स्�प्�* जगद्वापू&वि� ज�ग्रदि�सित प्रत�सित0 ��द्या�विपू योत्त्योजसित ��म वि��न्�विपू द्र�क$।
When I have explained aloud, all this with so much clarification, as experienced by myself, what to say of 
the foolishness stuck to these men! (Alas!) Though understanding all this through their intellects, they do not
immediately lose of the idea of wakeful-state in this Svapna of the form of the Jagat!  

[‘I have understood all these truths’ is also a statement that proves that you have not understood anything.
It is the ‘I’ still alive as the intellect! Stop being intelligent; and stay ‘unintelligent’!]


